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West Bengal State University
B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. ( Honours, Major, General ) Examinations, 2011
PART- III (GENERAL)
HISTORY
Paper - IV
( Full Marks : 100

Duration : 3 Hours ]

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
� ����fc-1 9j_� � I
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. f<rist'5f - �
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Answer any ten questions from the following

X

2 = 20

� C<15R� W!r��ffi:
a)

What does 'Ghadar' mean? When and where was the Ghadar Party founded?
·�· �� l;!if� � ?

b)

WC<f, �f<ITTT � � �lm5

�?

What is meant by Satyagraha movement ?
�� '61ll�l¢1rl � � � ?

c)

When and among whom was the Lucknow Pact signed?
� � � l!l<f� � �� oa1>¥RM � ?

d)

In which language was the journal 'Kesari' published? Who was its editor?
'C<Pf.�' � C<l5R: � � �� ? l!l� � � � �?

e)

When did the Jalianwala Bagh massacre take place?
-�11�n:i1-f-e�'5l �-:3 ���•�,��a,?

f)

Why and when was the non-cooperation movement withdrawn?
'61>i�C�l'5l '5lll"tlc'J.:t � l!l<f� � � � ?

g)

When and where was the Communist Party of India formed ?
161�l\5!:I <15�\SHsl; 91"® � l!l<f� C<Plf<ITTT � � ?

h)

In which year and in which session was Indian National Congress adopted the
'Purna Swaraj' resolution?
� ">i'TWf �<f� C<fSR: ��

16r.ffl � <!)�"CW, ·,�-��� � �9 � ?
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What is the meaning of Khuda-i-khidmadgar ? Who was the founder of this
party?

·,�-�-�<;ffif' �� �� f<l; ? <.!I� � 21� � � ?

j)

When and where did the Naval revolt start?
� � � <.!l<R

k)

(.<J>l� �"?,lo" �

?

When was the Constitution of India enforced? Who was its main author?

�11G1� �P�R� �'5'41cai �14'<Tsffi � ? i£i� �tR�r� 21� � � ?
1)

Who declared 'Truman Doctrine' and when?
�.�-��'�91�?

m)

Why �nd when was the United Nations Organisation (UNO) born ?
(<IS-,

n)

<.!!-f� � '4F�f¢1" ���

� �?

Where and when did the first summit of the Non-Aligned Movement take place?
� �� ��� 21� � '4CN�¢j;J � <.!l�t

o)

(.<J>l�. � ?

When and why was the SEATO established? ·
�� <.!l�t � � (SEATO)�� ?

Group- B
f<f;sr<$f - �
The questions are of equal value.
��� � '4��lc'1BI. I

Answer any four question.

4

X
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2.

Assess the impact of the first World War on Indian economy and polity.

3.

Discuss the background of the Civil Disobedience Movement. Why did the movement
fail?

4.

Evaluate the role of the revolutionary nationalists in India's freedom struggle in the
third decade of the twentieth century.

5.

.
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.
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Assess the role of Subhas Chandra Bose and Indian National Army in the national
movement of India.

6.

Assess the role of the students and the working class of India in the post war upsurge
against British imperialism.

. 7.

8.

How far was the Congress leadership responsible for India's partition in 1947?

Describe the development of Parliamentary democracy in India during the Prime
Ministership of Jawaharlal Nehru.

9.

Critically examine the Sino-Indian relations during the Nehruvian era.

10.

What were the aims of the Bandung Gonference (1955) ? How did it contribute to the
development of third world politics ?

